
March 2021 PAC Meeting Minutes 

Meeting Started: 7:03 pm 

Members present: Adina Strotmann, Megan Jackson, Becky McDougall, Shelly 

Cull, Trisha Mclean, Mami Peterman, Jill Pruner, Megan Connell, Shelby Jacobi,  

Minutes were accepted as read by Trisha. 2nd by Megan J. 

Treasurers Report: displayed online, accepted by Becky and 2nd by Jill. See 

attached.  

Principal’s Report: displayed online, see attached. Shelly also wanted to mention 

we have 13 confirmed registrations for kindergarten in September. The school is 

sitting on the cusp of whether or not we will maintain 6 divisions or be dropped 

down to 5 again. We are also looking for adult yearbook volunteers who would be 

willing to donate their time.    

Old Business 

Candy Grams: Were a huge success; we sent out 415 candygrams this year!! 

Coffee Fundraiser: Was extremely popular, we received great feedback and 

multiple people have expressed interest in seeing this fundraiser ran multiple 

times a year. We are tentatively planning the next one for late May or early June. 

New Business 

Spirit Wear: Still trying to obtain quotes without committing to purchase yet. 

Looking at silkscreened hoodies and t-shirts and embroidered ball caps. One of 

the potential companies has the option of online ordering as well as paper forms 

available which would be highly convenient for those ordering.  

Krispy Kreme: Must do pre-sales to determine the approx. profit or loss we may 

incur with the shipping costs. Donuts are shipped from Delta and will be picked up 

in Kamloops. We would need to sell 100 doz. to make a reasonable profit. We 

would like to offer a discount incentive when multiples are purchased. We can 

also reach out to our community and other local communities (Silver creek etc.) 

who may want to join forces and split costs.    



Readathon: Drafts for forms are being reviewed. Diana at the Library has donated 

12 book prizes to be used. Talking to Chapters re: possible prize donations as well. 

If this doesn’t pan out Jill and Trisha will donate prizes to be used. Thanks Jill and 

Trisha!!  

Sunrype: Trisha had contacted Sunrype in regards to providing a donation to 

students and the have generously agreed to send us multiple cases of juice boxes 

as well as approx. 200 snacks for the children.  

Purdy’s: Purdy’s Chocolates fundraiser to be organized for Easter arrival dates. 

Becky will get the ball rolling and get this done up asap to have time for orders to 

come in before spring break/Easter break.  

Easter Egg Hunt: Adina, Megan, Trisha and Becky have volunteered to place 

plastic eggs outside throughout the cohort groups for the students to collect and 

exchange with a volunteer for an Easter goodie bag. Motion made by Becky to 

spend up to $100 on plastic eggs, baggies and candy. 2nd by Jill and all in favor. 

March Treat Day: Megan J. motioned to spend up to $50 on treats for the 

students for treat day. 2nd by Becky. All in favor.  

Fundraiser Suggestions: We do seem to have the school year filled up as far as 

large scale fundraisers go. We may be able to fit in a couple smaller ones 

throughout the year. We are potentially looking into cereal box tops as a 

potential.  

Next Pac Meeting Date: The next meeting will be April 7th, 2020.  

Conclude Meeting: 8:04pm 

 

 


